Video creation for everyone.

At ScreenCast-O-Matic, we don’t believe that video recording and editing should be difficult, or cost a fortune. Our simple and intuitive tools help you get the job done easily.

We use cookies to optimize the experience on our website. By continuing to use our website, you are agreeing to our use of cookies.
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Easy-to-use, affordable tools that bring lessons to life through video

Record, edit and share video to connect with students, parents and faculty.

Pricing for individuals

Pricing for districts & universities

Deluxe

$1.65/month (billed yearly)

Go Deluxe

Advanced recorder and video editing,
- Easy video editor
- Record computer audio
- Import narration and music
- scripted recordings
- Draw and zoom
- Screenshot tool
- Create captions with Speech-to-Text
- Green Screen Filter

Premier

$4.00/month (billed yearly)

Go Premier

Video editing, plus personalized sharing,
- NEW! Stock Library Beta
- Transfer iPhone/iPad & Android Videos to Editor
- Secure backup for recordings
- Branded ad-free site
- Advanced sharing and collaboration
- Video playlists using channels
- Add password and set visibility
- Extra bandwidth
Solo Plans

You are currently using a Free plan. Upgrade to unlock extra features.

Solo Deluxe
$1.65/month (billed yearly)
- Upgrade Recorder
  - Pro Recorder + Video Editor

Solo Premier
$4.00/month (billed yearly)
- Upgrade Recorder
  - Deluxe + Hosting + Secure Backup

Do you want to run or save WebLaunchRecorder.exe (339 KB) from screencast-o-matic.com?
I know that many of you are overwhelmed at the thought of getting your classroom material online in such a condensed amount of time and so I wanted to offer step by step instructions on a platform that I’ve used over the past two years. ScreenCast-O-Matic has been an excellent resource. I record my lectures and it allows the students to play them when they’re driving in the car to clinicals or when they’re at home studying. I mention that so that maybe you can go into this with the mindset of developing those lectures online as an additional resource for future semesters not just to get you by the semester.

The first thing you will want to do if you are interested in using this platform is to type in ScreenCast-O-Matic.com.
How do I put my recording in Canvas?

1. Log on to Canvas
2. Open the course
3. Open Modules
4. Press the “+” button under the module you plan to add the recording to
5. Add “File”
6. Select “New File”
7. Then select your recording from the folder you saved it to
8. Press “Add item”
9. This will take a minute to load
Questions?

https://support.screencast-o-matic.com/hc/en-us

https://screencast-o-matic.com/tutorials